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INTRODUCTION

Since the 1990s, there has been a steep and steady rise in studies published, and national and
international policies adopted, on health literacy. This surge in interest has focused on the definition
of health literacy and its various measures, the relationship between health literacy, health
promotion and a wide range of health and social outcomes, and increasingly, investment in policy
and programs to improve health literacy in populations.
The Position Statement is a mechanism by which we describe what we believe to be the current
state of the art and how it can be promoted through adoption by key stakeholders.
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BACKGROUND

Health literacy has been more formally defined and conceptualized in
multiple ways
Health literacy is the combination of personal competencies and situational resources needed for
people to access, understand, appraise and use information and services to make decisions about
health. It includes the capacity to communicate, assert and act upon these decisions. Health literacy
responsiveness describes the way in which services, organizations and systems make health
information and resources available and accessible to people according to health literacy strengths
and limitations (1).
The breadth of the variations of the definition of health literacy, an evolving concept, has been
documented and systematically updated in the scientific literature (2-4). The application of the
concept varies markedly from country to country, between public health and clinical care, between
government and civic society groups, and is applied on the individual, the community, the
institutional/organizational, the national and global levels. More specific aspects and subdimensions of health literacy have evolved and been developed and validated, with relation to
specific illness, age-groups, and in new contexts such as eHealth literacy, mental health literacy,
media health literacy and nutrition literacy. In an era characterized by rapid technological change,
there is also increasing emphasis on digital health literacy and e-health literacy, defined as the
ability to seek, find, understand, and appraise health information from electronic sources and apply
the knowledge gained to addressing or solving a health problem and others (5,6).
The concept of health literacy has also developed in two distinctive contexts and specific
perspectives – in clinical care where low health literacy is viewed as a risk factor for poor health
and poor compliance with health care advice; and in public/community health where health literacy
can be viewed as a personal and population asset offering greater autonomy and control over
health decision-making in order to increase individual empowerment and act upon the social
determinants of health (7-10).
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Health literacy has been characterized in a number of ways
The skills identified within the various concepts of health literacy have been characterized in
different ways, but the most commonly used form reflects the typology of literacy described above
as functional, interactive and critical health literacy (11).
Functional health literacy describes the possession of literacy, knowledge, and other skills sufficient
to acquire and act on information on defined health risks and recommended health services use,
often associated with recommended health and disease management strategies. This reflects the
outcome of some forms of health education, and patient education in a clinical setting that is based
on the communication of information on health risks, including navigation of the health system.
Generally, such activities will result in individual benefit, but may be directed towards population
benefit (for example by promoting participation in immunization and screening programs).
Typically, such approaches do not invite interactive communication, and may not foster skills
development and autonomy in health-related decision-making.
Measures of functional health literacy have been tested, refined and validated over the past 20
years to provide short screening tools for clinicians to use in everyday practice with a broad range
of populations (12- 14). These measures were designed and are most useful as screening tools in
clinical practice but are generally insufficient to measure the relative differences in cognitive skills
and their application as described above (15).
Interactive health literacy describes the skills required to extract, understand and discriminate
between health information from different sources, and to apply new information to changing
circumstances. This reflects the outcome of health promotion interventions to focus on the
development of personal skills and improved personal capacity to act independently, and designed
to improve motivation and self-confidence to act on information obtained. This type of intervention
is generally more interactive and often implemented through more structured settings (for example,
school health education, well-designed interactive web-sites). As the description implies, these
skills also enable a higher level of interaction with clinical, public and digital information sources.
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Critical health literacy describes the most advanced cognitive and social skills which can be applied
to critically analyse health information from a variety of sources, and to use this information to
exert greater control over both personal health decisions and wider influences on those decisions.
Within this domain, health education may not only involve the communication of information on
personal health risks, but also on the social, economic and environmental determinants of health.
In this way, critical health literacy is often conceptualized as a form of health citizenship that
empowers people to join together in social and political processes to modify determinants of health
(16). Accordingly, this type of health literacy can be more obviously linked to population benefit,
alongside benefits to the individual.
This classification of health literacy helps to distinguish between the different skills that
progressively enable greater autonomy in decision-making, as well as in a wider range of health
actions that extend from personal behaviours to social action that address the underlying
determinants of health. As with general literacy, differences between individuals will be observable
based on exposure to different forms of information (content and media), and the self-confidence
to respond to health communications, associated with self-efficacy.
As a concept, health literacy has attracted the attention of researchers, clinicians, public health
practitioners and policy makers. For researchers interested in health and disease causality, health
literacy offers a convenient and logical summary definition of health status/risk that can be used to
understand and explain variation in health and disease outcomes. For those interested in the
evaluation of information, education and communication (IEC) interventions, health literacy has
long been proposed as a useful outcome measure (11,17).
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Health literacy is increasingly acknowledged as a determinant of health
Measurement tools for comprehensive health literacy have been developed and tested over the
past decade, and applied to population studies (18,19). More and complex tools have emerged and
been tested and applied widely in national and international health literacy surveys (20-22). The
results of these surveys and studies show that the instruments can discriminate between relative
differences in health literacy, and importantly, can be used to assess change in individuals and
populations following health promotion interventions. Health literacy measurement tools have also
been developed with more specific foci, including specialised instruments for specific populations
(23-25); health content (26-30); communication media (5,6,31); and different countries (32,33).
Currently, work is underway in several countries to develop and adapt existing measures to local
contexts.
A consistent finding of these studies shows there is a clear social gradient for health literacy, and
limited health literacy has been shown to be associated with:
•

Worse health outcomes

•

Decreased use of preventive health services; increased use of medical services

•

Less ability to manage long term conditions

•

Disproportionate impact on socio-economically disadvantaged population groups, older
people, migrants, ethnic minority groups and people with disabilities.

People who have better developed health literacy will thus have skills and capabilities that enable
them to engage in a range of health enhancing actions including changing personal behaviours, as
well as social actions for health and the capability of influencing others towards healthy decisions
such as quitting smoking, or participating in preventative screening programs. The results are not
only improved health outcomes but also a wider range of options and opportunities for health.
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KEY SUMMARY POINTS
o Health literacy is an observable, measurable outcome from health
education/promotion interventions;
o Higher levels of health literacy can support a wide range of health actions to improve
health, prevent and better manage ill-health, including changed personal behaviours,
social actions for health, and influencing others towards healthy decisions.

Limited health literacy is therefore a threat to the outcome of health care, to improving population
health and to achieving health equity.
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ACTION AREAS: POLICY, INTERVENTION, MEASUREMENT AND
RESEARCH, BUILDING CAPACITY
Four priorities for the advancement of health literacy with their respective action areas have been
identified.

1. Health literacy and health promotion policy
Health literacy is relevant to all areas of health promotion action defined in the WHO Ottawa Charter
on Health Promotion: building healthy public policy, creating supportive environments, strengthen
community action, developing personal skills and reorienting the health system. For public health
policy, for organizations, and for health promotion professionals in particular, health literacy
assessment enables a more complete understanding of needs of individuals, families and
communities. Awareness of, and attention given to health literacy, contribute to health promotion
planning and advocacy, to designing programs and policies to improve individual and community
health, and to promoting health equity.
The WHO, throughout the past decade, has continued to emphasize health literacy within health
promotion policy initiatives and strategies. Health literacy was one of the main themes of the 7 th
WHO Global Conference on Health Promotion held in Nairobi in 2009. The WHO publication entitled
Health Literacy – The Solid Facts was published in 2013 primarily for the use by policy makers
(34). Most recently, health literacy was named as one of the three action areas in the Shanghai
Charter on Health Promotion ratified at the 9 th WHO Global Conference on Health Promotion in
Shanghai 2016 (35). Health literacy has also been integrated into other policy directives beginning
with Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (36), Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) and others
(37).
WHO regions have been active as well. The Southeast Asian Region applied the use of a health
literacy toolkit, developed in partnership with the Deakin University in Melbourne, launched in 2015.
The first WHO Collaborating Center on Health Literacy was launched in October 2017 in Deakin
University, Melbourne, Australia.
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National policies on health literacy have been developed and released, notably in Canada, Scotland,
Wales, Ireland, Australia, and Austria. A comprehensive review of health literacy policy action can
be found in the publication entitled Health Literacy as a Political Choice (38).

ACTION AREA: Promoting a systems approach to health literacy at the global,
international, national and local levels. This approach strives to enhance health literacy on the
individual/family level as well as through settings in the community and beyond. Major gains in
health and equity can be made by ensuring health resource provision is systematic and provided
in multiple formats, maximizing health learning opportunities across all of society. Health education
and promotion programs should not only ensure appropriately tailored information is provided, but
formats, modes (written, oral, mass media, social media, etc.) reach beyond the general population
to empower minorities and disempowered groups including Indigenous groups, women and
displaced peoples. To support such changes, health literacy considerations should be included at
all levels, i.e., in policy and programs across systems settings such as: schools and education
settings, workplace, social services, healthcare and other settings/systems.

ACTION AREA: Ensuring the inclusion of health literacy in global, national and regional
policies, and strategies for health promotion and social determinants of health
Research shows a strong connection between health literacy and social determinants of health,
thus aiding in identifying populations at risk for low health literacy. As a health asset, health literacy
can be developed, and is responsive to health promotion intervention. The role of health literacy in
reducing health disparities, and the prevention and treatment of communicable and noncommunicable diseases should be considered in health promotion planning. As such, greater
awareness among policy and decision makers of the importance of health literacy is necessary.
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ACTION AREA: Recognizing that health literacy is content and context specific
across the life span
Accepting health literacy as an asset for children, adolescents, adults, and the elderly goes hand in
hand with the development of health literacy responsive environments and settings, and the
development of particular competencies relevant for each age group. This approach recognizes the
diversity of cultural, social, and economic backgrounds, that directly or indirectly affect personal
health literacy, health-related behaviors, and by that, health outcomes. Consequently, policies and
actions related to health literacy must be responsive to different contexts to ensure that their
content is appropriate for the people they address. It is necessary to ensure that services and
organizations actively seek to monitor and understand the health literacy of the people they serve
and respond equitably. Examples of this approach are health literacy responsive or health literate
settings, such as hospitals and health services, workplaces, schools, communities and more. All
settings should strive to develop health literate attributes in their use of information and
communication, including navigable environments. Most recently the WHO European Region has
published a policy brief highlighting the co-benefits for the education sector when implementing
targeted health literacy action in children and young people in schools, specifically pointing to
improved academic performance, positive influence on education, improved physical and emotional
health, general long-term benefits across the life course, and economic benefits for children when
they reach adulthood (39).
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2. Health literacy is modifiable and responds to appropriate intervention
While health literacy is increasingly seen as a determinant of health (40), it is also viewed as an
important outcome of health promotion interventions (37). A comprehensive review including
mainly this type of intervention reports on the outcomes of 38 intervention studies (41). They
provide broadly consistent evidence that comprehension of health information and advice among
individuals with low health literacy can be improved through modifications to communication, and
that intensive mixed-strategy interventions (for example combining adapted communications with
behavioural skills coaching) produces improved health outcomes including reduced reported
disease severity, unplanned emergency department visits and hospitalizations. The authors
concluded that there have been “significant advances in the field of health literacy research” since
an earlier 2005 review (42).
2.1 Patient education in clinical practice
Effective clinical practice will facilitate both improved prevention and better management
particularly of chronic non-communicable diseases (43). The restricted time available in clinical
consultations will often limit communication to factual information on health risks, and on how to
use medications and health care services. Patient education of this type will often be directed
towards well defined outcomes - such as achieving participation in screening programs and/or
compliance with the use of prescribed medicines. Patient education in the clinic can also contribute
to the development of a wider range of knowledge and skills necessary for successful selfmanagement of NCDs such as diabetes and heart disease, and related clinical risks such as
hypertension, elevated cholesterol, or obesity. The effects of poor health literacy can be mitigated
by improving both the quality of health communications, and greater sensitivity among health
professionals and policy makers to the potential impact of low literacy on individuals and in
populations. Such responses can be observed in a range of adaptations to traditional patient and
population health education methods in print, broadcast and electronic communication, as well as
improved interpersonal communication between the public and health care providers.
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There is a growing number of examples of different approaches to patient education that are
intended to improve functional health literacy and related clinical outcomes. The great majority of
these studies are using the health literacy concept to better understand the likely response of
patients to clinical advice and instruction, the impact on compliance, and longer-term success in
disease management. In this context, low health literacy is understood as a risk to successful
clinical care. By using the screening instruments described earlier, such as Rapid Estimate of Adult
Literacy Medicine (REALM) (44) and New Vital Sign (NVS) (45), clinicians can quickly and
practically identify individuals with poor health literacy and modify their communications
accordingly. The Joint Commission International (JCI) responsible for accrediting health care
organizations, has included health literacy in its gold standards (6th edition 2017) (46).
Despite evident progress, the constraints on patient education in a clinical setting often mean that
the educational methods used do not enable interactive communication, nor support a high level
of autonomy in decision-making.
2.2 Health literacy and health promotion interventions
Higher levels of health literacy in a population support a wide range of health actions to improve
health, prevent and better manage ill-health, including greater capacity to change personal
behaviours, take social actions for health, and influence others towards healthy decisions. To
achieve this, interventions that are context and content relevant – linked to critical life stages (e.g.
adolescence, parenthood, aging and retirement) and events (e.g. diagnosis of chronic disease) –
are likely to be more successful in producing sustainable change. Health education is most likely
to improve health literacy when the messaging and delivery are tailored to the specific needs of
individuals and populations across their life course. There is growing evidence that health literacy
may be improved through, for example, structured, theory-informed educational programs, or
through similarly designed online learning programs. Many people have a far wider range of
communication channels open to them. This enables access to a wide variety of sources of
information and opens opportunities for more personalised and tailored health communication.
Successful interventions tend to be based on more interactive and personalized forms of
communication and messaging.
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Interventions to improve health literacy need to be viewed in the wider context of a comprehensive
and integrated set of actions to promote health, prevent and manage ill-health in populations. Health
institutions and settings play a key role in facilitating reliable and trustworthy health information
within a context in which anyone can post health-related information. The increasing number of
users on social media, the frequency of use, and the interaction they generate have raised the need
for increasing attention given in health promotion interventions to digital health literacy.
As acknowledged, health literacy on the individual level does not depend solely on personal skills,
but also on the demands and availability of resources available in the complexity of situations in
which health decisions and actions occur. Therefore, health literacy sensitive settings, organizations
and systems play a central role as they do in comprehensive health promotion models.

ACTION AREA:

Emphasizing that health literacy intervention is a people/

community-based process for empowerment
Accepting health literacy as an asset for people throughout the lifespan - childhood, adolescence,
adulthood and among elderly argues that responding to health literacy needs should be supported
as a people- and community- centered process for citizen empowerment. Promoting and
supporting individuals and communities to build health literacy skills are critical, not only for making
informed choices for their and their family's health, but also to proactively engage in health,
education, labor, and other systems to generate positive changes in their societies. Interventions
for improving health literacy need to be viewed in the wider context of a comprehensive and
integrated set of actions to promote health. Civil society can explore and develop the potential of
health education not only to enable individual change but also to strengthen collective action for
health (47, 48).
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3. The growing evidence base of health literacy research
As noted in the Background section above, the scientific basis for measuring health literacy on the
individual, community, clinical and population levels has grown enormously, so much so that an
online database of health literacy measures was developed by Boston University, entitled The
Health Literacy Tool Shed database (49). Historically, measuring health literacy has undergone
three different phases or "traditions" (50), from emphasizing literacy (functional) to healthcare
specific health literacy, and on to a more comprehensive measure looking at self-reported health
literacy in relation to the complexity of contexts (19).
Even with the tremendous expansion of research, different measurement tools will be required for
different ages and stages in life – even if the structure of the concept remains constant. For
example, assessing the health literacy of students in school will require different propositions
compared to assessing the health literacy of older people with chronic disease. More sensitive
measures will be required to distinguish between functional, interactive and critical health literacy
including social skills such as those involved in negotiation and advocacy. Gaps in measures
identified by the architects of the Health Literacy Tool Shed include: aligning health literacy
measurement with theory and conceptual models, developing methods of objective measurement
that approximate the convenience of self-report measures, conducting comparative assessment of
self-reported and objective measures. Most importantly, health literacy measurement tools should
be used more frequently during health literacy promoting interventions in order to measure change
over time and allow gaining insights into the development of health literacy and how certain
determinants, such as skill development, education, and socioeconomic status interact with and
influence health literacy.
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ACTION AREA: Funding, producing and promoting research to contribute to the
growing evidence base
This includes measuring and assessing health literacy and applying knowledge within the context
of health promotion. The IUHPE calls for the inclusion and prioritizing of health literacy in research
protocols. Systems for monitoring change and improvement in health literacy along the social
gradient should be established, monitored and sustained, particularly where investment has been
made in action and intervention. The role of organizations and the settings approach for promoting
health, applying health literacy appropriate action needs to be further researched. Additionally, the
need for promoting health literacy in a digital world, as a vehicle for health promotion offers many
research questions. More action needs to be taken to support sustainable health literacy programs,
addressing the root causes of ill health, applying a salutogenic approach, as well as health literacy
promoting interventions addressing individuals, collectives, and policy and decision makers.
Health literacy can, and is, improved by access to digital platforms. These digital platforms are
increasingly social in nature and can provide access to resources from healthcare practitioners,
organisations or members of the public. The health literacy practices enacted in these social areas
often include social skills as well as learning with, and from, others in social networks. However,
people need confidence and digital capabilities to access the information and resources available
in these platforms to use them to their full potential and influence individual and community health
literacy. We acknowledge that there needs to be governmental responsibility through education
and policy to ensure these digital capabilities are provided to all across the lifespan, ensuring that
further gaps in the social gradient which influence health literacy are not widened.
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4. Building capacity and sharing knowledge, applying an inter-sectorial
approach
In recent years, a growing number of opportunities and frameworks for professional capacity
building initiatives on health literacy have taken place, in diverse formats including global, national
and regional conferences, university schools of public health courses, summer schools and
institutes,
For policy-makers, the concept of health literacy is sufficiently diverse to be used to support a full
spectrum of policy positions. Improving health literacy can be represented to citizens and the public
at large as supporting a policy commitment to greater patient and public engagement in health
decision-making - nicely summarized by the “no decision about me without me” mantra of the
National Health System in the United Kingdom; and it can also be represented as offering a
structure for nationally coordinated health education campaigns such as China’s longstanding
Patriotic Health Campaign, now informed and monitored by a national health literacy survey. In both
these examples the concept of health literacy has been interpreted and adapted in ways that are
locally relevant to clinical and public health policy and practice.
For clinicians, work over many years, mainly in the USA, has established low health literacy as an
identifiable and manageable risk in clinical care. In particular, the importance of health literacy has
been recognized in the management of long-term and complex conditions - including and especially
NCDs - that depend upon successful patient engagement and management (37). Identification and
successful management of the risk of low health literacy, and delivery of tailored patient education
has been demonstrated to be feasible and effective in a wide variety of circumstances.
For health promotion and public health practitioners, in the government and non-government
sectors, health literacy is embraced as a personal and organizational asset that can be developed
through interventions to support greater personal autonomy and community control over a range
of determinants of health. This fits comfortably with a more holistic understanding of the social
determinants of health, and greater sophistication in the methods and content necessary in a
comprehensive, integrated health promotion program (51).
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ACTION AREA: Workforce development strategies should include the development of
health literacy competences and should be included in training/education of all health and
educational professionals. Likewise, more knowledge and experience should be shared within
interdisciplinary and inter-sectoral contexts, developing networks and communities of practice
among professions and sectors nationally and internationally. Health literacy should be included in
higher education and vocational training in all relevant fields.

ACTION AREA: Identifying and engaging relevant stakeholders for collaborative
health literacy action, research and policy
It is important to build synergies and enhance partnerships organizations to raise the profile of health
literacy on the collective agenda. Cross-sectoral initiatives should be institutionalized across
academia, government, civil society as well as the public and private sector to improve health literacy.
As in best practice for health promotion, on local and community levels, culturally accepted leadership
should be engaged to co-create or adapt interventions and policy to health literacy needs (52).
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CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the role of health literacy is recognized as a cross-cutting issue, and its relative
importance as a health determinant is understood as is its potential for use to guide clinical practice,
public health interventions and public policy for the advancement of global health. The IUHPE
hereby calls upon the global public health community to support the development and
dissemination of excellence in health literacy research, policy and practice.
The IUHPE calls for global champions and leaders to show their commitment to global, regional
and national governance grounded in partnership and co-production of health.
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